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INTRODUCTION

1. On January 27, 2017, Intertainment Media Inc. ("Intertainment" or the "Company")

filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal (an "NOI") wider Section 50.4 of the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "MA"), and A.

Farber & Partners Inc. ("Farber") was appointed as proposal trustee in the Company's

NOI proceedings (in such capacity, the "Proposal Trustee"). A copy of the Certificate

of Filing of a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal is attached hereto as Appendix
“A”.

Intertainment is a technology incubator focused on investing in technology and social

media companies. The Company holds investments in certain technology companies.

The Company was listed on the TSX Venture Exchange trading under the ticker

"TSXV:INT" until it was delisted in November of last year.

3. A more comprehensive background sumtharizing: the company's history and causes of

financial difficulty; the lawsuits from former executives David Lucatch and Anthony

Pearlman; the Demand Letter and a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security under

Section 244(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) from Cancor Debt

Agency Inc. (the "Collateral Agent"); and a request for an order approving a debtor-

in-possession financing agreement (the "DIP Financing Agreement") is found in the

Proposal Trustee's "First Report" attached hereto as Appendix "B".

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

4. The purpose of this second report of the Proposal Trustee (the "Second Report") is to:

report on and seek Court approval for the proposed stalking horse sales and

marketing process and the terms contemplated in the Stalking Horse APA (as

defined below) that has been negotiated by Intertainment and the Secured Creditors

(as defined below);

ii) seek approval for extending the stay of proceedings by 45 days; and,

iii) seek approval of the Proposal Trustee's activities.
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DISCLAIMER

5. The Proposal Trustee has relied upon the financial records .and information provided

by the Company. The Proposal Trustee has not independently audited, reviewed, or

otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of such information.

Accordingly, the Proposal TruStee expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with

respect to the information contained in this Second Report. The .Proposal Trustee

assumes no responsibility or liability for any loss or damage incurred by or caused. to

any person or entity as a result of the circulation, publication;, re-production or use of

or reliance upon this Second. Report or for any use which any person or entity makes

of this Second Report, or any reliance on or a deCision made based upon this Second

Report, other than. for the express purposes as set out.in this Second Report.

6. Unless otherwise stated herein, all references to dollars are in Canadian currency.

7. Pursuant to the E-Service Protocol of the Commercial List, a copy of this Second

Report and all other Court materials, Orders and Endorsements issued in these

proceedings are, and will be, available on the Proposal Trustee's website at:

http ://www.farberfinancial . co m/insolvency- enga ements/i n tertainment-m edia-inc.

ASSETS

8. The "Major Assets" of the Company are as follows:

a) 4.8 million shares of Yappn Corp. ("Yappli") a publicly traded Company on the

Over the Counter Bulletin Board Exchange in the United States, which does

language translation services (currently worth approximately 5500,000 based on

the share price as at February 22, 2017);

b) 20% stake in Active ImageNation Inc., a Los Angeles based developer of a

technology platform called Cap That ("Cap That") which allows the sharing of

video's, images and commercial printing into the entertainment, music, sports and

gaming sectors;

c) Tax losses of approximately $60,000,000 (the "Tax Losses").
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d) $1.25 million owing from a company called Mi5 Print & Digital Communications

Inc. ("Mi5") for the outstanding purchase price from the sale of a company called

Magnum Fine Commercial Printing Limited by Intertainment to Mi5 on September

2, 2014 (the "Magnum Litigation Proceeds"); and,

e) intertainment previously owned a stake in itiBin Ventures Inc ("itiBiti"), a

company which creates social entertainment applications pursuant to the terms of

Sale, Intertainment is entitled to a 40% stake in any sale proceeds if ItiBiti is sold

on or before December 31, 2017.

Other Assets include:

a) 20% stake in an Israeli voice translation company called Lexifone Communications

Systems (2010) Ltd.

CREDITORS

Secured Creditors

10. Attached, as Appendix "C" is a creditors list showing all creditors as at February 10,

2017.

11. The Proposal Trustee engaged its counsel, Bennett Jones LLP ("Bennett Jones"), to

conduct a review of the security 'of the "Secured Creditors" which the PrOposal

Trustee understands total approximately $1,885,535 and rank as follows:

a) Thornton Grout Finnigan LIT ("TGF"), acting as counsel to the Secured

Debenture Holders (defined below) and Gowlings WLG (Canada) LLP

("Gowlings") as counsel to the Company;

b) The "Secured Debenture Holders" as are listed in Appendix "C"; and,

c) Mark Greaves, Tony Relouw and Craig Combe who advanced funds via a

private placement as third ranking secured creditors.

12. Bennett Jones has not yet completed its security opinion at the time of this report, but

expects to do so in the next few days.
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Unsecured Creditors

13. Intertainment has informed the Proposal Trustee that it has approximately $3,081,407

in unsecured liabilities as of the date hereof. It should be noted that the actual amount

of unsecured debt would be dependent on the valuation of the litigation claims with

David Lucatch and Anthony Pearlman noted. in the Proposal Trustee's First Report.

STALKING HORSE ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

14. As a result of discussions from November, 2016 to February, 2017, the Company has

been successful in negotiating a form of asset pUrehase agreement with 2541843

Ontario Inc. ("254 Ontario" or the "Stalking Horse Bidder"), a company incorporated

by the Secured Creditors. This form of asset purchase agreement is structured as a

stalking horse asset purchase agreement, which is subject to Court approval. This

Stalking HorSe APA, as defined below, is proposed to stand as the opening bid in a

Court-approved marketing and sales process (the "Sales Process"), to be conducted by

the Proposal Trustee on behalf of and in consultation with Intertainment. Both the

Stalking Horse APA and Sales. Process are more fully described below.

15. By agreement dated as of February 23,-2017 (the "Stalking Horse APA"), 254 Ontario

submitted to Intertainment an offer to purchase all of the right, title and interest in

Intertainment's Major Assets, which represent substantially all assets of Intertainment.

In exchange, 254 Ontario will assume all of the debt owing by Intertainment to its

Secured Creditors and pay to Intertainment $65,000 in cash. A copy of the Stalking

Horse APA is attached hereto as Appendix "D".

16. The Stalking Horse APA remains subject to Court approval and a better offer being

received through the SaleS Process, as further described in the Overbid Procedures

(defined below).

17. A summary of the key terms of the transaction contemplated by the Stalking Horse

APA is as follows:
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• 254 Ontario will acquire, on an "as is, where is" basis, the Company's

interest in the Major Assets for the "Purchase Price" estimated to be

$2,130,535 as is calculated below:

i) an amount equal to the liabilities owing by the Company to the

Secured Creditors under the Loan Agreement, which as at February

10, 2017, is estimated to be $1,885,535 million, phts',.

ii) the—$180,000 to be -advanced—pursuant—to the DIP Financing

Agreement ($135,000 of which has already been advanced), plus;

iii) the cash component of $65,000, plus;

iv) any amount owing to the Canada Revenue Agency in priority to the

Secured creditors ("CRA Priorities"), which will be confirmed via a

payroll audit, but is estimated to be zero.

• 254 Ontario's bid will be satisfied by way of (i) assumption of the amounts

owing to the Scoured Creditors and under the DIP Financing Agreement,

and (ii) a payment of cash on closing:of 865,000 to provide the Company

with funding in order to make a proposal to unsecured creditOrs for the tax

losses.

• A competing bidder would be required to offer a minimum estimated to be

2,265,535 in Cash on the Closing Date representing:

i) the. Purchase Price estimated to be $2,130,535 noted above, plus

ii) the "Expense Reimbursement" of $75,000 payable to 254 Ontario,

plus

iii) an "Overbid Amount" of $60,000 payable to the Company.

• The transaction contemplated thereunder is subject to the approval of the

Court and contemplates a Court Order vesting free and clear title to the
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Stalking Horse Bidder, subject only to permitted encumbrances, as

identified in the Stalking Horse APA.

18. The Proposal Trustee believes the process leading to the Stalking Horse APA was

reasonabloand establisheS a reasonable floor value for the assets of the Company.

STALKING HORSE SALES PROCESS

19. The Proposal Trustee has reviewed the proposed. Stalking Horse APA and the Overbid

Procedures and believes that the Sales Process is reasonable, fair and appropriate under

the circumstances. A copy of the Overbid Procedures is included as Schedule "B" to

the Stalking Horse APA in Appendix "D".

20. Section 5 of the Overbid Procedures outlines the criteria for a bidder to be a "Qualified

Bidder" and specifies, inter cilia, that a qualified bid must:

i) • include a minimum purchase price, payable in cash, estimated to be $2.3

million as is outlined above;

indicate the potential purchaser's willingness to close on the purchase of the

Purchase Assets based on the terms set forth in the Stalking Horse APA;

and,

iii) include evidence of financial wherewithal.

21 The Expense Reimbursement is specified in the Stalking Horse APA as the fixed

amount of $75,000. This fee equates to approximately 3.5% of the Purchase Price. The

Secured Creditors and 254 Ontario have incurred significant effort and expense in

preparing the Staking Horse APA, and liaising with the Company and Proposal Trustee

to develop the-Sales Process.

22. The Proposal Trustee believes that the quantum of the Overbid Amount and Expense

Reimbursement are reasonable under the circumstances.

• 23. A timeline of events in the Sales Process is attached hereto as Appendix "E".
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24. The Sales Process is transparent and will be administered by. the. Proposal Trustee,- in

consultation with the Company. The Proposal Trustee believes that the proposed Sales

PrOcess is an efficient • means to broadly canvass the market. The Sales Process

provides a forum and deadline to permit and encourage any serious alternative bidders

to come forward with improved offers'.

CASH FLOW PROJECTION

25 Intertainment has prepared aTrojected weekly-cash flow-statement-for the-period from -

February 18, 2017 to the week ending April 14, 2017 (the "Cash Flow"). A copy of

the cash flow is attached as Appendix "F". The Cash Flow indicates that Intertainment

is projected to have sufficient liquidity through to the conclusion of the sales process

to continue operating. The Cash Flow assumes that a further $45,000 of the DIP is

drawn upon, as is allowed under the DIP Financing Agreement.

26. The cash flow is predicated on certain assumptions outlined in the assumptions page of

the cash flow, including that Intertainment receives Court for approval for the Sales

Process.

27. The Proposal Trustee has reviewed the underlying assumptions on Which the Cash

Flow projection is based and believes them to be reasonable.

EXTENSION OF STAY OF PROCEEDINGS

28. The initial stay of proceedings will expire on February 27,2017. The Bid Deadline as

set out in the Bidding Procedures is March 22, 2017 and then further time will be

needed to close. EXtending the stay of proceedings by an additional 45 days to April

13, 2017 will allow the Proposal Trustee to complete the Sales Process. It will also

provide time for the Company to work on. drafting a propoSal to creditors before

returning to Court to seek an additional extension of the stay of proceedings.

29. The Proposal Trustee is not aware of any creditors who would be materially prejudiced

by the granting of the requested extension to the stay of proceedings. Moreover, it

would be cost effective for the Court to grant this first extension now concurrent with
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the approval of the Sales Process so that the parties do not have to. incur the additional

expense of coming back to court.

30. Intertainment has acted in good faith and with due diligence in these NOT proceeding

to date and in its efforts to negotiate the Stalking horse APA and Sales Process,

31. In the circumstances, the Proposal Trustee believes it is the most appropriate strategy

to maximize recovery for the benefit of all stakeholders.

RECOMMENDATIONS

32. The Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court approve:

(i) the Company entering into the Stalking Horse APA;

(ii) the terms of the Sales Process; and,

(iii) the requested extension to extend the time within which to file a proposal with the

Official Receiver by Intertainment under section 62(1) of the BIA to April 13, 2017.

All of which is respectfully submitted this 24th day of February, 2017.

A. FARI3ER & PARTNERS INC. IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE
IN RE THE PROPOSAL OF INT ERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

4 er? /14.1'>) _(.-x,  ( 
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INTRODUCTION

1. On January 27, 2017, hatertainment Media Inc. ("Intertaimnent" or the "Company")

filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal (an "NOV) under Section 50,4 of the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA"), and A.

Farber & Partners Inc. ("Farber") was appointed as proposal trustee in the Company's

NOI proceedings (in such capacity, the "Proposal Trustee"). A copy of the Certificate

of Filing of a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal is attached hereto as Appendix

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

2, The purpose of this first report of the Proposal Trustee (the "First Report") is to report

on and seek Court approval of: (i) the proposed interim financing to be provided for

operating expenses (including professional fees); and, (ii) the activities of the Proposal

Trustee.

DISCLAIMER

3. The Proposal Trustee has relied upon the financial records and information provided

by the Company. The Proposal Trustee has not independently audited, reviewed, or

otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of such information.

Accordingly, the Proposal Trustee expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with.

respect to the information contained in this First Report. The Proposal Trustee assumes

no responsibility or liability for any loss or damage incurred by or caused to any person

or entity as a result of the circulation, publication, re-production or use of or reliance

upon this First Report or for any use which any person or entity makes of this First

Report, or any reliance on or a decision made based upon this First Report, other than

for the express purposes as set out in this First Report.

4. Unless otherwise stated herein, all references to dollars are in Canadian currency.
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5, A copy of this First Report and all other Court materials, Orders and Endorsements

issued in these proceedings are, and will be, available on the Proposal Trustee's website

at: http ://www.farberfinanci al .com/inso lvency-engagements/intertainment-media-inc

BACKGROUND

6. Intertainment is a technology incubator focused on investing in technology and social

media companies. The Company holds investments in certain technology companies

described more_particularly_in the .`Assets!'_section _of this _First Report, .The-Company

was listed on the TSX Venture Exchange trading under the ticker "TSXV:INT" until it

was delisted in November of last year.

7. Intertainment has experienced negative cash flow from operations for over a year. The

last interim financial statements filed reflected a net loss of approximately $1.3 million

for the quarter ended March 31, 2016. Cash used in operating activities for the 9 months

ended March 31, 2016 was negative $2.5 million, as compared with negative $4.2

million for the 9 months ended March 31, 2015.

8, Burdened by excessive debt, on May 9, 2016, the Company announced that it had

entered into a debt settlement and forbearance agreement (the "Debt Settlement

Agreement") with the holders of outstanding secured debentures of the Company

representing an aggregate principal and interest amount of $3,628,396,81. The

agreement called for the transfer of 12,000,000 common shares of Yappn (defined

below) as partial settlement of the secured debentures.

9. As at the date of the NOI filing, the Company was still holding the 12,000,000 Yappn

shares since it had insufficient cash on hand to pay the transfer agent to execute the

transfer. Attached as Appendix "B" is an acknowledgement agreement which provides

that Intertainment is holding the 12,000,000 Yappn shares in trust. The Company

intends to proceed with this transfer as soon as cash becomes available from the DIP

Financing Agreement (defined later in this report) to pay the transfer agent.
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10. Pursuant to the terms of the Debt Settlement Agreement, the management and board of

the Company was reorganized such that Mr. David Lucatch, Chief Executive Officer

and a director, and other directors resigned from their positions with the Company, Mr.

Wayne Parsons, a former consultant to the Company and former director and audit

committee chair of Yappn Corp., was appointed Chief Executive Officer and director,

On June 30, 2016, Intertainment announced that Mr. Anthony Pearlman, President and

COO of Intertainment, left the Company.

1 1. On August 15, 2016, the Company issued a press release that it had received a

Statement of Claim filed by David Lucatch in the amount of approximately $6,000,000

claimed in connection with his resignation as CEO pursuant to the terms of the

negotiated Debt Settlement Agreement. The Company claimed the allegations in the

statement of claim were without merit.

12, On August 26, 2016, Intertainment announced that it had received a Statement of Claim

filed by Mr. Anthony Pearlman, the former President and Chief Operating Officer of

Intertainment and a cousin of Mr. Lucatch. The Statement of Claim claims $650,000

in unpaid wages and other damages in connection with Mr. Pearlman's employment

with Intertainment.

13. With the passage of time and continued liquidity issues, investors were unwilling to

continue to support the Company, particularly in light of litigation costs involved in

connection with the above noted statements of claim. As a result of a lack of funding,

on October 27, 2016, Intertainment announced that it would be unable to file its audited

annual financial statements for the financial year ending June 30, 2016. As a

consequence, the Company's shares were cease traded on November 3, 2016.

14. On November 30, 2016, the Company received a Demand Letter and a Notice of

Intention to Enforce Security under Section 244(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency

Act (Canada) from Cancor Debt Agency Inc. (the "Collateral Agent"), on behalf of

the Secured Creditors (defined below), pursuant to a Collateral Agency Agreement

dated May 3, 2016. The Collateral Agent demanded repayment of the principal amount

of $1,291,839.37 (the "Indebtedness") due to the Secured Creditors, plus accrued and
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accruing costs and interest. Attached, as Appendix "C", is a copy of the Demand Letter

and Notice of Intention to Enforce Security,

ASSETS

15. Intertainment presently has only one employee, Wayne Parsons, the CEO. The

Company operates out of Mr. Parsons' home and the only assets of significance are the

investments it holds in various technology companies described below:

a) 4.8 million shares of Yappn Corp, ("Yappn") a publicly traded Company on the

Over the Counter Bulletin Board Exchange in the United States, which does

language translation services;

b) 20% stake in Active ImageNation. Inc., a Los Angeles based developer of a

technology platform called Cap That ("Cap That") which allows the sharing of

videos, images and commercial printing into the entertainment, music, sports and

gaming sectors;

c) $1.25 million owing from a company called Mi5 Print & Digital Communications

Inc, ("Mi5") for the outstanding purchase price from the sale of a company called

Magnum Fine Commercial Printing Limited by Intertainment to Mi.5 on September

2, 2014 (the "Magnum Litigation Proceeds");

d) Tax losses of over $60,000,000 (the "Tax Losses");

e) 20% stake in an Israeli voice translation company called Lexifone Communications

Systems (2010) Ltd. ("Lexifone"); and,

Intertainment previously owned a stake in itiBiti Ventures Inc ("itiBiti"), a

company which creates social entertainment applications — pursuant to the terms of

sale, Intertainment is entitled to a 40% stake in any sale proceeds if ItiBiti is sold

on or before December 31, 2017.
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CREDITORS

16. Attached as Appendix "D" is a listing of all of its secured and unsecured creditors

according to the records of the Company.

Secured Creditors

17. The Proposal Trustee understands from the Company that the "Secured Creditors"

rank as follows:

a) Thornton Grout Finnigan LLP ("TGF"), acting as counsel to the Secured

Debenture Holders (defined below) and Gowlings WLG (Canada) LLP

("Gowlings") as counsel to the Company;

b) The "Secured Debenture Holders" as listed in Appendix "D"; and,

c) Mark Greaves, Tony Relouw and Craig Combe who advanced funds via a

private placement as third ranking secured creditors.

The Proposal Trustee has asked its counsel, Bennett Jones LLP, to conduct a review

of the secured creditors' security and expects to have the results of that security review

in time for its next report,

Unsecured Creditors

18. Intertainment has informed the Proposal Trustee that it has approximately $3,081,407

in unsecured liabilities as of the date hereof. It should be noted that the actual amount

of unsecured debt would be dependent on the valuation of the litigation claims with

David Lucatch and Anthony Pearlman noted above.

EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION AND KERP

19, Wayne Parsons is presently the only employee of the Company. Since Mr. Parsons is

a director, there are no expected employee related priorities. The Cash Flow (defined

below) anticipates the payment of Mr. Parsons' outstanding expenses, estimated to be

$10,400, and the payment to Mr. Parsons of $20,000 + FIST for each of February and

March pursuant to his consulting agreement, attached as Appendix "E". The Cash
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Flow also anticipates a payment to Mr. Parsons of $25,000 as a key employee retention

plan ("KERP") upon closing of an eventual court approved sale transaction, The

Proposal Trustee understands that the above noted payments to Mr. Parsons have been

discussed with the Secured Creditors, who are supportive of them.

INTERIM FINANCING

20. Intertainment has depleted all of its cash reserves and its bank account is in a debit

-position. The -Company- requires-operating-funds to-pay-for- the-costs- of -these NOI -

proceedings, including the professional fees of its counsel and the Proposal Trustee to

conduct a sales process during the NOI proceedings. The interests in the private

companies which Intertainment holds are in very specialized areas and will take time

to monetize, The Company's interest in Yappn, a thinly traded public company, would

be difficult to monetize and, if sold en bloc, would likely result in a depressed share

price, which would erode the value of the shares.

21. Accordingly, the Company entered into a debtor-in-possession term sheet (the "DIP

Financing Agreement") with Tony Relouw, Craig Combe, Mark Greaves and Wayne

Parsons. Messrs Relouw, Combe and Greaves are secured creditors of the Company.

Mr. Parsons is the sole director and officer of Intertainment and is a creditor, The DIP

Financing Agreement is in the amount of $180,000 to fund the professional fees and

other operating expenses related to the proposed restructuring process. Attached as

Appendix "F" is a copy of the DIP term sheet.

22. The lenders require a priority court ordered charge in the amount of $180,000 against

the assets of Intertainment (the "DIP Charge") in order to advance funds pursuant to

the DIP Financing Agreement.

23. TGF and Gowlings have both indicated their consent of the DIP Charge to the Proposal

Trustee. Pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, the majority of creditors in

value are required for the Collateral Agent to make a decision. The Proposal Trustee is

in receipt of copies of written approvals horn Mark Greaves, Steve Singh, Craig Combe

and Tony Relouw (the signing officer for the Relouw Family 2004 Discretionary Trust)
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indicating their support for the proposed DIP financing; together, these foie• parties

form the majority of the Secured Debenture Holders in value and thus provide the

authority for the Collateral Agent to consent, Mark Greaves, Craig Combe and Tony

Relouw are also the third registered secured creditors. It should be noted that the above

noted consent was based upon a DIP Financing Agreement of $150,000, rather than

$180,000. According to Mr. Parsons, he has discussed the increase of the DIP to

$180,000 with each of the above noted Secured Creditors and has advised that they

have each consented to the proposed amount of the DIP Charge. This assertion is

supported by the fact that three of the four parties who form the majority required by

the Collateral Agent are also providing the DIP Financing Agreement, namely Messrs

Relouw, Greaves and Combe.

24. Because the DIP Financing Agreement is anticipated to be used for such a short period

of time (less than one year), the setup fee of $20,000 has the effect of equating to a high

per annum rate, if it was considered to be interest. However, such rates are not unusual

with such a short-term loan where the majority of the financing charges stem from the

setup fee.

25. Given the approval of the Secured Creditors and the difficulty in monetizing the assets,

the Proposal Trustee is of the view that the DIP Charge is reasonable in the

circumstances and recommends that the DIP Financing Agreement should be approved.

Prior to the NOI filing, the Company had reached a verbal agreement for a DIP with a

third party DIP financier. After that agreement fell through, Messrs Relouw, Combe,

Greaves and Parsons agreed to step in and provide the DIP Financing Agreement. It

should be noted that the DIP Financing Agreement is on very similar terms as compared

with what was negotiated verbally with the third party DIP financier. Given the small

loan balance and nature of the assets, the rates also appear to be reasonable and

consistent with other debtor-in-possession financings the Proposal Trustee is aware of.

Funds from the DIP Financing Agreement are included in the cash flow projections

described below and are shown to be repaid out of cash on hand at closing.
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CASH FLOW PROJECTION

26. Intertainment has prepared a projected weekly cash flow statement for the period from

January 27, 2017 to the week ending May 12, 2017 (the "Cash Flow"). On February

3, 2017, the Proposal Trustee e-filed the statutory cash flow with the Official Receiver

in accordance with section 50.4(2) of the BIA. A copy of the cash flow package is

attached as Appendix "G". The Cash Flow indicates that Intertainment is projected to

have sufficient liquidity through to the conclusion of an eventual sales process (for

which approval is not being sought at this time), provided it has access to the DIP

Funds.

27. The Cash Flow is predicated on certain assumptions outlined in the assumptions page

of the Cash Flow, including that Intertainment will return to Court for approval of a

stalking horse sales process, that there will be a 3 week sales process, and that the

purchaser will advance an estimated $235,000 in order to repay the DIP Financing

Agreement and provide funding while the company drafts and tables a proposal to its

creditors.

28. The Proposal Trustee has reviewed the underlying assumptions on which the Cash

Flow projection is based and believes them to be reasonable,

OTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE PROPOSAL TRUSTEE

29. On January 31, 2017, the Proposal Trustee mailed notice of the NOI to Intertainment's

creditors. A copy of the notice is attached as Appendix "H". Note that the total

creditors per the NOI mailing differs slightly from the creditor's list in Appendix "D",

which has been updated since the mailing.

30, The Proposal Trustee has also begun work with the Company to outline a stalking horse

sales process.

RECOMMENDATIONS

31. The Proposal Trustee respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court;
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i) approve the activities of the Proposal Trustee as described herein; and,

ii) approve the proposed DIP Financing Agreement and the DIP Charge.

All of which is respeetfully submitted this 10th day of February, 2017.

A. FARBER & PARTNERS INC. IN ITS CAPACITY AS PROPOSAL TRUSTEE
OF INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC., AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY
OTHER CAPACITY

4, F--6,-/-6cr  /x)/--
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

INTERTAINM ENT MEDIA INC

AND

2541843 ONTARIO INC.

NIA OE AS OF

23 FEBRUARY 2017



ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGRI-lit:MEN' is made a or23 kibrutuy 2017

B ET r EE N:

INTER1 INMENT MEDIA INC.

odo r")

1843 ONTARIO

hasc

RECITALS:

and -

On 27 lanwiry 2017, the Vendor commenced  the 131A l'rocet, lug by tiling a Not (',t, Or
intC116011 to IvIzike a Proposal namiuu the 'trustee as proposal trustee with 0 view to
develophtg a proposal to be presented to the Vendor's UllSec Med L 'WU)

The VendtK 'wishes to sell certain of its assets to provide 141-- the claims of
creditors and to satisfy the claim or its secured creditors and to facilitate the making
proposal to its unsectav(I creditors.

The Purchaser has agreed to purchase the Purchased Assets subject to the overbid
procedures established by the Overbid Procedures Order.

NOW 'THEREFORE, in-Consideration of the covenants and agreements herein contained.:
t he ties agree as follov,ts:

ARTICLE I - INTERPRETATION

1 ,01 Definitions

hi Oil Awe -went, unless solo lung in the subject r context is inconsistent
therewith:

"Agreemen ileum this rt2.rcc m -nt, inc:lttdinlx its recitals ules, as a metric rem time to
time.



"Applicable Law" Inc (i) any applicable domestic or fmcign law including any statute„
subordinate legislation treaty, and (ii) any applicable guideline, directive, rule, standard,
requirement, policy. order, judgment, injunction, tmattl or decree of a Governmental Authority
having the lOree of law,

"Approval and Vt;sting Order" means an order of the Court providing for the vesting of the right,
title and interest of the Vendor in and to the Purchased Assets ira and to the Purchaser, or other
successful purchaser of the Purchased Assets, tree and clear of all encumbrances except Permitted
Fneumbrances substantially in the forni attached as Schedule

A csaamed Liabilities" means:

the obligations owing by the Vendor to the Security Creditors 1 Closin
Date, which is estimated to be no less than $1,885,535;

(ii) the obligations. if any, owing by the Vendclr to the Canada Revenue Agency that
rank in priority to the claims of the Secured Credito s or that .1t-e required to he
paid by the Vendor in the Pi oposal Proceedings; and

(iii) $180,000 owing by the Vendor to Wayne Parsons, Tony Reloto,v, Craig Condit',
and Mark Cfreaves pursuant to the term sheet dated 9 February 2017 approved by
the Court on 14 February 2017,

"BIA. Proceeding" loeniis the procceditig pi irsuant to tlrrrti,rrtj?tr
commenced by the Vendor on 2"/ January 2017,

"Business Day" means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday or slat

Act ttlan In)

onto, On rio.

"Claims" iiicons tall losses, damges, exp aase liabilities (whether acta ucd, aac€tatral, cot t ngent, latent
or ()the). ). interest, penalties, costs, clot ins, col oplai nts and demands of whips ve Inatur{ or kind
including all legal fees and costs on a solicitor and client basis.

"Closing Date" means 1hisiraess Day following the day on which all of the conditions set forth in
Article 5 are satisfied, or such tother date as may be agreed tci in writing between the Vendor and the
Purchaser.

“Co Ft" aaacaans the (,)Maria) Stipetion C'.eraarl ifJustie , Con micreial 1,1

"Coverninental Authority" means any d(miestie or foreign legislative. executive, judicial or
administi ati Ye body or person having or pinporling to have jurisdiction in the relevant
cirettinstant es,

"Overbid Procedures Order" means an order of the Court: (i) approving the sale of the Purchased
Assets to the Purchaser pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; and (ii) providing for the procedure
by which alternate purchaser(s) may submit competing offers to purchase the Purchased Assets
substantially iii the form attached as Schedule "B",

"Permitted Encumbrances" means:



(i) ene nibranees relating to /1:ss111t1eCl Lialailities; and

(iï) netunbranee ibed in Schedule "C",

"Pu lased Ass bas tllta tneitrtint, set out in Section 2.01.

"Purchase Price" has tlle n set out in Section 2.02,

-Secured Debenture wers" neans persons identilicd on th lied Schedule D»,

"Secured Crctlitors" n •is Mark Greav rony Relo Craig Combe, Thonnoi litt tgan
Ciowliug .C1 (Ct.i da) 1,1,P in ired D ',enture lolders.

"'Lu.' Act" me ts the-hwo 'fax Aci-((.4inada),

"Tinte of (losing" menus no() (Eastern Standarerime ml the (:1

"Transfer Taxes" has the ineitnin!„,i, het out in Section 2.t)4.

"Tro tee" -tenus A. Farber Partners Mc,

1.02 Ileadings

'l'ho division of this Agrtmlit. into Articles and Sections and the insertion °9'a tab
oreonte its <tlicl headings are fOr convenienc, referenee only and do not an ç'ct the construction or
Mterpi etation or this Agreement. .rhi; ternis "hercor, -K,..reander" and similar refer to
this i\greenient t,unlitot to any particular At ticle, Section or othei portion hereof, t lidess simicthing
irt the subi eet intater or context inconsistent there \yi rolereneeS hCrein to Art les, Sections and
Schcdules arc Io Articles nid Sections or and Sehedules fi t ibis Av.reement.

Extended Meanings

tI1 this Agreement words importing the singular nuniber only inelude the plural and
vice moi  iniporting any gender inolude all Lienders and \yords imponing persons include
i ndividuals, coi porations, limited and unlitnited liability cotnpanies, general and limited
patine) ships, associations, trusts, uniiworporated organifations, joint ventures and (ioverninental
AuMorities. terni 'ilicludini,"," menus "including withoul limiting the generality or the
Foregoing",

1,04 Statutory References

In this Agreement, unless something in the subjeet motter or context is ineonsistent
therewith or unless otherwise herein provided, a rercrenee to any statute is to that statut as 110W
onarted or as the stime may om time to time bu amended, re-enaeleil or replaced and ineludes any
regula lions made thereunder.

1.05 Curreincv

A ll relerenees to ctlrl•eltc,y hereni arc, to lawrld moriey o "an .P



1 ,0(, Schedules

Sehedule A
Schedule B
Schedule C
Schedule I)
Schedule E

rc the Schedules to this Apt 

Approval and Vesting Order
Overbid Procedures Order
Permitted Pactinthronces
Secured Debenture Holders
Purchased Assets

ARTICLE 2 - SALE AND PURCHASE

Assets to be Sold and Purchased

Upon and subject and condi ti het r. the Vendor will sell and assign
the Purchx,cr and the Pin clia,,c1 puiehase from the Vendor as of a' rid with effect Flom the
lc of (losing, all of the tight, title, benefit and interest of the: Vendor in and to the assets and
petty identi lied on Schedule "E" (collectively, the "Purchased Assets")

Purchase Price

l lie purchase price payable to the Vendor the the Purchased (the "Purchase Price")
will he 565,000 in cash plus the amount of the Assumed Liabilities, which shall he no less than
$2,065, 535,

2.03

V

2.04

acl 1.

Allocation of Purchase Price

I he f s Price will he allocated among the Purchased Assets its agreed ity the
Purchaser in writing at the Time of Closing,

Payment of Taxes

The Purchaser will, i a additionto the 1 urehase Price, be liable for and will pay, or
C111,111(.1 10 be ptld, any applicable federal, at'cd provineNd sales taxes, goods and services taxes, eX(.11tie
ttr s all transfer, land transfer, value added, (.16/ valorem, use, consumption, harmonized sales, retail
sales, social servieeS, or other similar taxes or duties (other th1.1n income taxes of the Vendor or the
Vendor) payttlikt under '-my Applicahl(: I.mv on or with respect to the sale and purchase of the
Pt I I chased AsselS under this Agreement (collectively, transfer l'axes"), At the Time of Closing,
the Purchaser will pay the "Eninsfer Taxes to the Vendor. 'rho Pm elittser 55 ill preriarc and tile,trey
affidavits or returns required in connection with the foregoing at its own cost crud expense. '1'0 the
extent that any Transier Tuxes arc requited to be paid by or arc, imposed upon the Vendor, the
Purchaser \vill teimburse to the Vendor such taxes within live Business Days of payment of such
taxes by the Vendor, The Purchaser will indemnify and hold the Vendor harmless in respect orally

r'mrstbr Taxes, penalties, interest and other amounts that may be 11S13essed against the Vendor to Kier
any Applieible ,itw as rt result of the solo at the Purchased Assets,



2, i Assumption of Obligations and Liabilities

the Putehaser will assume, litltiI and perform the Assumed I ,iabilities torn and
aitci the nue of Closing. the Purchaser will indemnify and save harmless the Vendor and its
directors, otticers. employees, agents and advisors (collectively, the "Indemnified Parties")
front and against the Assumed

2.06 Obligations and Liabilities Not Assumed

Except as provided in this Agreement or by Ap qicable Law, baser does not
assume and will not he liable for any obligations Or liabilities ni tits Vendor its the Vendor,

2,07 Payment of Purchase Price

The Putvhase Price will be, by the Purchaser as f(tIlows:

The cash (...',01nnenent of the Purchase Price ‘vill be I. :)y tIme Purchaser hr
wire transilt:r of certified cheque on closing; and

(b) The Purchaser will assume the Assumed Liabilities as at the Tin ie of C osing.

ARTICLE 3 - REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

3,01 Vendor's Representations and Warranties

The Vendor represents and warrants to the Purchaser that:

(a) the Vendor has the ri fht to enter into this Agreement and to complete 1„ transaction
contempla ted herein, subject the granting °li the Approval and Vesting Order;

(h) except for this Agreement, to the best of the Vendor's ktiodedge, there arc no
outstanding options, agreements or rights capable or becorning an agreement
obligating the Vendor to sell the Purchased Assets or any al thein to any persoitother
than die Purchaser:

(e) the Vendor is registered under Part LX of the Ecci.s:c Tux Act (c: a) with
registration number 8541 1 5092 RT0001; and

(d) the Vendor is not rt taon-resiclerat person within tlic meaning of section 116 oft!' Tax.
Act.

3.02 PUI laser's Representations and Warranties

The I UrehO her repres its and warrants to the. Vendor that:

the Put chaser is a corporation (tidy incorporatted, organized and subsisting under the
laws of()Tilzit it) and has all the necessary corporate power and an-dimity to enter into
this Agreement and to early out its obligations hereunder;



3,()3

(b)

(c)
enforceable against the Purchaser in accordance with its terms;

tilt t cha has good and sufficient 00tVel*, authority and right to enter into and
deliver this Agreement and to eoint:+lete the transactimIS rcr lie completed by the
Purchaser contemplated hereunder;

this Agreement constitutes a valid and legally binding obligation of the Porch

(d) neither the entering into nor the delivery ofthis Agreement nor tire completion of th
transactions contemplated hereby by the Purchaser will result irr a violation oP

any )1 the pros isicr.€ts of the constating documents or by-law
Purchaser;

)- any agreement or other in strum  tc> which the Purcl Purchaser is Ga party or by
which the Purchaser is bound; or

i) rry Applicable I,

((-) no atnhol i/init consents or approvals of, or tiling with notice to, any
lovernmental Authority is required in connection with the ext t , delivery or
pet for ntance of this Agreement: and

the Pnrchaser is registered under Part IX )' the Excise io. tie! (Canada) with
registration number 

As fs, Where Is"

tanding tiny other pr ision of tl i;Agreerrrent,thePurchasserocknowvledges
than it i purchasinp, the Purchased ,Assets on an "as is, where is basis and on the basis that the
Purchaser has inspected the Purchased Assets and will accept the same at the Tirne of Closing in
their then current state, condition and location mid subject to all Permitted I 'neumbrances. Lxcept as
otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, no representation, warranty or condition whether
statutory (including under the Sale ql (lowly (Ontario), the International Sale of Goods
Contracts Convention .let (Canada) and the International Sale of Goods Act (Ontario) or any
ititerilatitmal equivalent act which may be applicable to the subject matter pursuant to the provisions
of this Agreement, including the United Nations ( 'otivent ion on Contract.qhr the International Sale
of (ioocis), expressed or inwlied, oral or written, legal, equitable, conventional, collateral or
otherwise will be given by the Vendor as to title, outstanding liens or encumbrances, description,
fitness for purpose, merchantability, quantity, condition, quality, suitability, durability assignability,
or marketability thereof or any other matter or thing whatsoever, and all of the same are expressly
excluded. The Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that it has inspected the Purchased Assets and
has relied on its own investigations as to the matters set out above and in deter  lining to purchase the
Purchased Assets pursuant to this Agreement. The description of the, Purchased Assets contained
herein (including the Schedules hereto) is bar the purpose of identification only and no condition,
warranty or representation Inns been or will he given by the Vendor concerning the accuracy,
completeness or any other matter with respect to such descriptions.



ARTICLE 4 - COVENANTS

4.01 Covenants of the Vendor

(1 ) The Vendor \ villensure that thc representations and w e Vendor set )ut
in Section '3,01 are true correct at the "I line of Closing and that the conditions of' cloing set out
in Sections , 0 1 (1) and ;.;,02(1) over which the Vendor liw; reasonable control have been pet knitted
or complied with by the Time of Closinp,.

4.02 Covenants of the Purchaser

( 1 ) 1 h: Prrrt baser will cum • tivit the rc.presentati€rns rrnd watrrartrtiot oil he Purchaser
cart ni Section 3.02 me it tie and correct at die I iine ore,losing and that the conditions of Closing set
out in Section (1 ) arid ),02(1) over which the Purelta tr has reagontible eonti'ol have heen
perfoinied or complied with by the Time of Closing,

4.03 Cooperation on Tax Matters

The Vender and the Purchaser will furnish or cause to he furnished to each other, at
the expense of the request it ig party, as promptly as practicable, such information irid assistance, rrlati
provide additional in lOrmation and explimations of any materiiil provided, relating to the l'urchir,;ed
Assets as is reasonably necessary for the riling of any tax returns, for the preparation of any audit,
zinc' ror tfre pro:ieelltiOn or def(:nee y elah, suit or proceeding relining tiny ',edittStMeW

proposed adjustment with espect tci tax. ,

ARTICLE 5 - CONDITIONS

U1 Conditions for the Benefit of the Purchaser

(1) The sale by the Vendor and the purchase by the Purchaser ortlie Purchased Assets is
subject to the following COIldit ions, which are for the exclusive benefit of the Purchaser and which
are to he performed or complied with or prior to the Time or Closing:

(a) the repro. itartiorrs and warranties of the Vendor set t in Section :t .01 will be true
and correct rtt 11 'Hine of Closing with the SarfW force and 1 as tirade a
of such time;

(0) the Vendor will have performed or complied with all of the terms, covenants and
conditions of this Agreement to be performed or eornpli(W with by the Vendor at or
prior to the Time of Closing-,

(e) the Vendor will have delivered or causeti tcj he delivered to thePurchasereach of the
items listed in Section 7,(14;

(3) n(_ tenon or proceeding will he pendin...,
andartr(l sale of the Purchased A ets; and

to restrain, enjoin or p the purchase



8

(c) th e Approval and Vesting Order will have been granted by the Court and
will not have been stayed, varied or set aside and no motion seeking any .1* I) oin
Pie Approval and Vesting Older will have been served or be pending;

(2) In case any nititaial term or covenant of the Vendor or material condition to be
performed or complied with for the het tern of the Purchaser at or prior to the Time of Closing has
not been performed or complied with at or prior to the Time of ( losing, the Putehaser, without
hunting any other right that the Purchaser has, may at its sole option either acting reasonably;

(a) rescind this Agreement by notice to the Vendor, at td in such event the' Purchaser will
be released froitt all obligations helcumier; or

(h) waive compliance with any such term, ovenant or Cl rrtchtion in whole or in part on
such terms, as May be agreed Upon Without prejudice to any of its rights of rescission
lit the event of tion-perfontiance of any other term, covenant or condition in whole or
in part;

ifthe Purchaser rescinds this Agreeme pursuant to Section 5 0 (2)(a), the Vendor will also be
released from all obligations hereunder,

Ss 02 Conditions for the Benefit of the Vendor

(I) The sale by the Vendor and the purchase by the Purchaser of the l'urchased Assets is
su ect to the .followitig conditions, which we for the exclusive benefit of the Vendor and which are

erformed or complied with at or prior to the Time of Closing:

the representations and wan tunics of Purchaser set forth ira Section 3.02 will be
true and correct at the l'irne of ('losinf with the stone Ibrce and effect as if made at
and as of such dine:

(b) the Purchaser will have performed cinuplied with till of the terms, covenants trod
conditions of this Agreement to be paint:Irk:A or complied with by the Purchaser at
or prior to the 'fin e of Closing;

(c) the P chaser have delivered or caused to be delivered to the Vendor each of the
items listed in Section 7.05;

(d) no ra.ction or Proceeding will Ire pending to restrain, capon c.ar prohibit he purch
le of the Purchased Assets; and

(e') the Approval and Vest int!, Order will have been granted by the (lona taud such {archer
will not have been stayed, varied or set aside and no motion seeking any relief from
the Approval and Vesting Order will have been served or be pending;

(2) In case any material term or covenant of the Purchaser or condition to be p
ot complied with for the benefit of the Vendor at or prior to the Time of Closing has notbeen
performed or complied with at or prior to the Time of Closing, the Vendor, without limiting any
other right that the Vendor hats, may at its sole option either acting reasonably:



I this Agreement by notice to the Purchaser, sand in such N' he Vendor will
a lea f 1 from all obligations hereunder, or

(b) wai‘q.: eon tpliame with any such term, covenant or cm Onion in whole or in part on
such terms as may be agreed upon without prejudice, to an), of its rights  ofreseission
in the event of non-pei formance °fatty other term, covenant or condition in whole or
i n pat t,

ant( the Vendor rescinds this Agreement I t to Section 5.02C)(a), the Purchaser vvillalso ire
released from all obligations hereunder unless the term, covenant or condition for which the Vendor
has rescinded this Agreement was one that the Purchaser had envenomed, pursuant to Section
4.02( ), to eitstne had been. pea formed or complied with, in which event the Pitrehaser will be liable
to they Vendor for any Claims incurred by the Vendor directly or indirectly as a result of such breach.

ARTICLE ti - OVERBID PROCEDURES

6,0I Bidding Procedures

Not later than fifteen (15) Business Days fbilow ng the execution of this Agreement,
e Vendor shall file a Motion with the (I,

6.02 Expense Reimbursement

ark requesting the entry of the Overbid Procedures Order,

thj oct to the issuance of the Overbid Procedures Order, Iipon the inflation oftlita
Agreement  by the atilt the trouster of substantially all of the Purchased Assets to a third potty cfthey
than the Purchaser (an -Alternative Transaction"), the Vendor shall (a) reimburse the Purchaser liar
its documented reasonable out-of-pocket costs and expenses (including reasonable legal, aecountiiw,
engineering and other consultant fees and expenses) incurred in connection with this Agreement and
the transactions contemplated hereby in an amount of 575,000 (the "Expense Reimbursement"),
Payment of the Ikxpense f&eimbursomcni shall be mode by wire transfer or immediately available
funds promptly upon Consummation of the Alternative Transaction from the proceeds from the
Alternative 'transaction, and the Purchaser shall have a first ronl:ing and priority. lien and charge
against all proceeds ot the Alternative Trot istiet inn as security for the Fxpense Reimbursement,

,ARTICLE 7 - CLOSING RRANGEMENTS

1.01 Closing

The sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets will be completed at the Tune of
(losing at the offices of counsel for the Vendor, Crawling WLG (Canada) LIT, Suite 1600, First

tilanadian Place. 100 King Street West, Toronto ON IVI5X 105.



/.02 Examination of Records and Purchased Assets

(1) 11te Vendor will make reasonable efforts to make available to the Purchaser and its
authorized rept tr,ientati ves all data recorded or stored by means of any device, including in &ono
Barn), in its possessirrn or under its control relating to any of the Purchased Assets,

(2) Roth pr r to the Closing Date ruid, if the ale and purchase of the Purchased Assets
hereunder fails to occur for whatever reason, there;titer, the Purchaser will not disclose to anyone or
rise for its own or tin any purpose other than the pin pose contemplated by this Agreement any
confidential information concerning the Vendor or the Purchased Assets obtained by the Purchaser
pursuant hereto, will hold all such information in the strictest confidence and, if the sale and
purchase of the Purchased Assets hereunder halls to occur fOr whatever reason, will return all
documents, records and all other information or data relating to the Vendor or the Purchased Assets
which the Purchaser' obtained pursuant to this Agreement,

(3) From atnd after the Closing Date,, except as required by order of the Court or other
OM; of competent jurisdiction or by applicable law, the Vendor will not disclose to anyone or use
for racy purpose any confidential information concealing the Purchased Assets purchased by the
Purchaser pursuant to this Avreement and will hold all such informationin the strictest confidence,

7,01 Title

A ll of the right, title, benefit awl interest of the Vendor, if any, in and to the
Purchased Assets will pass from the Vendor to the Purchaser at the Time oft:losing. At the'Iinrc of
(losing, the Purchaser will take possession of the Purchased Assets where, situated,

7.0,1 Vendor's Closing Deliveries

On or beibre tire,;' lime oft'locirrr.t, die V ,ndor will deliver or cause to t
the lreiluset the following:

(a) a certificate executed by a senior officer of the Vendor confirming that the
representations and warranties of the Vendor in Section 3,0 I are true and correct as
of the 'rime of Closing and that the obligations of the Vendor to be pertbinied prior
to the Tiffio of Closing have been performed;

(b) a c copy of the issued and entered tatat and Vesting order; trri1

(c) such deeds doct ments of title, conveyances, transfers, assignments, indentures and
instruments necessary or desirable in the opinion of the parties hereto and their
respective counsel, acting reasonably, to effect the assignment, transfer and sale of
the Purchased Assets to the Plitviwsvr arid such other doctor  or instruments as
contemplated or required to he delivered by the Vendor purst tar it to this Attrecincin.
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7,05 Purchaser's Closing Deliveries 

tin or before the Time of Closing, the
the Vents, the lcdlowing:

ellaSt2r1Vil deliver or ea  to he delivered

(a) the payment 0 the Purchase Price as contemplated by Section 2.0'/:

(h) a certificate executed by a senior of ficer of the Purchaser confirming that the
representations and warranties of the Purchaser in Section 3.02 are true and coned
as of the Tittle of Closing and that the obligations of the Purchaser to be perknined
prior to the Time or Closing have been pet formed;

(e) tree, satitsfactory to the Vendor, of the payment of Yvan 'lases as
contemplated by Section 2.04; and

to) such other deeds, documents of titl mveyar Ma et rs, assignments, indentures
and insuuments neccssai v or desirable in the opinion If the parties hereto and their
revective counsel, acting reasonably, to effect the assignment, transfer and sale of
the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser and such other docurnents, instruments or
indemnities as contemplatot or required to be deliveiecl by the Purchaser pursuant to
this Agreement,

ARTICLE 8 - GENERAL

g,t)I Further Assurances

I,,'ach of the Vendor and the Purchaser will from time to tints execute and deliver all
such Inrther documents and instruments and do all acts and things a;-: the other party may, either
before or after the Closing, )ate, reasonably require to effectively cats j' out or better evideiK

Perfect the full intent and meaning of this Agreement

8,0? Time of the Essence

is or 11),.‘ essence (,0"1 liS



8.03 Fees and Commissions

Each of the Vendor and the Purchaser will pay its respective legal and accountirrir
costs and expenses incurred ii connection with, the preparation, execution and delivery of this
Agreement and all documents and instruments executed pursuant to this Agreement and any other
costs and expenses whatsoever and howsue\ er incurred and will indemnify and save harmless the
other froln and against fitly 'hint for any broker's, finder's 4n placement the or cot omission alleged
to have been incurred as a result of any action by it in connection with the transactions under this
Agreement,

8.04

a Ctatari order,
Porettased Ass
approval of th
withheld.

Public Announcements and Confidentiality

Except as required by law or by the Vendor in connection with the BP,. Proceeding or
no public annoithcenlent or press release concerning the sale and purchase of the
As may he made by the Vendor or the Purchaser without the prior consent and joint
Vendor and the Purchaser, which consent and approval shall not is' unreasonably

8,05 Benefit of the Agreement

't his Attrucniont will entire to the benefit of and lac, binding ullon the re=rl ective
successors and permitted assigns of the parties hereto.

8,06 Entire Agreement

t̀his Agreement and the 'ontidentiality Anree nient constitute the entire agreement
between the parties hereto with respect to the stiblect matter herectland such agreements cancel and
supersede any prior t iderstandings and agreements between the parties hereto with respect thereto,
There are, no representations, warranties, terms, conditions, undertakings or collateral agreen tents,
express, implied or statutory, between the parties other than as expressly sot Path in this Agreement
or in the Confidentiality Agreement,

8.07 Amendments and Waivers

No amendment to this Agreement will be valid or binding unless set lord' in v
and duly executed by both of the parties hereto, No waiver ()limy breach of tiny provision of this
AL,reemeht will be effective or binding unless made in writing and signed by the party purporting to
give the sante and, unless otherwise provided, will be limited to the specific breach waived,

8.08 Assignment

This Agree( tier t may not, he assigned by old ter party without the prior written consent
ot'die other, except that the Purchaser shall, at tiny time up to the Business I.)ay prior to the watt ii
of the Approval and Vesting Order, have the right to direct in writing that, the Purchased Assets he
vested in, a related or affiliated company,



8J0) Notices

Any demand, notice or ( noinr)it ni to he given lection iw th this
Agreeniciit most be given in willing and will he given by personal delis ciy or by i<lectronicnictitis
eon ti titmication addressed to the recipient as rollov,,•,s

f̀o th

INTERTAENNIENT MEI)IA. LTD.
Unit 11 167:1 Richmond St
t.ondon ON M6G 2N3

Attention: Wayne t'arsons
\Vpzirsoiis(aiintertann 'ntmedia,com

With copies to:

C OWLING NVLG (CANADA) L1.P
Suite 1600, 100 King St W
Toronto ON M:iX 165

Fax 41(862-7661
Attention: E. Patrick Shea, I,SNi, CS

Patrick.shoiOgo\vlingw1g.

A. FARBER Sz PARTNERS INC.
Suite 1600, 1:',0 York St
Toronto ON M511 3S5

Attention: Rob Stelzer, CPA, CA, ('IRP
Ntelzer@farberfinancial.com

.13ENNEll'IONES LLP
3/-100, 100 'King St

ronto N'151X1Azt.

Attention: Sean 4weig
ZweigS@bennettjones,cot
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l̀'o the Purchaser:

Fax :
Attention:

or to such ) street address, individual or electronic communication ntmlber or address as rrr<ry lie
designated by notice gxivert hy either party to the other. Any demand, notice or other eotamtmication
given by personal delivery will be conclusively deemed to lime been given on the day of actual
delivery there° land, ilgiven by electronic coma Iffilienti011,  on) the day of transmittal thereof ilgiven
during the not mai business hours of the recipient and on the I Itisi ness Day during which such noun tal
business horn s next occur i not (Y -It during such hours on airy day,

8.10 Remedies Cumulative

The right and remedies ,„ the pa under this Agreement are cumulative and are in
addition ter, r. tad not in st tbst tution for, arry other ights and remedies available at law or in equity or
otherwise, single or partial exercise by a patty of any right or remedy precludes or otherwise
affects the exercise of any other right or remedy to which that party may be entitled.

8.11 No Third Party Beneficiaries 

This Agreement is solely for the benefit of

(a) the Vendor, and its successors and permitted assigns, with to the obligation',
of the Purchaser under this Agreement; and

(b) the Purchaser, and its successors and permitted assign , with respect to this
obligations o I the Vendor under this Agreement,

and this Agreement will not be deemed to confer upon or give to any otherrerson any re
claim, liability, rennbursernerit, cause of action of other right.

8,12 Governing Law

'ibis Agre nt is governedhy and will be construed in ace( 1 e lawsor,
th- ovinee ()I:Ontario a d the laws of nada 1.11)1)14:able therein,

8,13 Attornment

For thetlrc purpose of all legal proceedings this Agreement will be deemed to have been
pea fort id in the Province of Ontario and the Court will have jurisdiction to entertain any action



arising tinder this Agreement. The Vendor and the Purvlt,iser c ac h atttorns to the jurisdictiot c)f° they
Court.

3. Id Severability

If any arovision of this Agreement or any document delivered in connection will this
Agreement is partially or completely invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or tmenforceal)ility of
that provisiott will not tiffect the validity or enforceability olany other pro-vision of this Agreerneat,
all of which will be comitrited and enforced as it that invalid or unenforceable provision were
omitted. .I'he in \qdidity or unenforceihility or any pr(wision its may jurisdiedon will not affect such
provision validity or enftirecahility in any other jurisdiction,

8.15 Capacity of the Vendor

The Purchaser acknowledges that the Vendor is entering into this Agreement solely in
its caap acity` as interim receiver and receiver and manager of all the assets, undertakings and
prop ti the Vendor and not in its personiti capacity,

8.16 Counterparts

This Agreement may he executed in any number 'counterparts each of which will
be deerritA to be an original and all of \vhicli taken together will be deemed to constitute one and the
same itiSiftill-Mit,

8.1 / Facsimiles

Delivery of an executed sign tire page to this Agreement by any party by eleetro
he ai4 el fective as delivery la manually cxectit • ally antis Agreement h sue.

party..

TUE REMAINDER THIS 'ACE IS EN rtoNALLy 13I,t NK



11 VVITNESS ViiIKRE(.}T ibepisolos have otsectned thiN Agree.ineni as or the
(lute iirst ‘vritlen

(NTERTINNIENT l'..£EDIA

/ '

Autiforizcd Signing Officer

Authorized Signing OHiCtieer

2541843 ONTARIO INC.

Pe r:

A hoi t'kt t

C)rtie(it



S HEDULE A

A IPPROV L AND YL STLN(J ORDER



'114F. 1. 1( Nt)t.

IN I'
`Co) MAK.

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(it BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLV ENC
COMMERCIAL LIST

Court le Nost:35-22122,12

DAY '111P. IDAITh

D Y OF , 2017

/IA yTER OF THE NOTICE OF INTENTION
PROPOSAL OF INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

APP OVAL. AND VESTEV; ORDER

THIS NIOTION rtnaatie. by Intettainm' ent \Iedia Enc. (the -Debtor") for rtn orde -
'

tht: 4;& nansaetion (the "FransactIon' ) contemplated by an istprecinent. ptneha,:e
.

and sale (the `Sale Agreement") between the Debtor and [NAME ()Ie PURCHASER] (the

"Purchaser") dated IDA`TEI and appended it the Report ()f A. Farber ( Partners Inc, (tile

-Proposal 'trustee") in its e,Ipacity its ustee under the t)eht )*.s proposal (the -Report"), and

ye.s.,tittg in the Putehawi the Dehtorl, tight, title aud inlet t iaa aud to thQ assets described in the

Sale Agreement (die 'Purchased Assets"), was !lewd this day, at 330, University Avenue,

oronto, Ontario.

ON It EADING the port and on hearing tlte. subniissiolis of counsel the Debtor.. the

Prop°, d 'Frustee, LNANIVS OF ()'I :HER PARFIES APPEARING], no one 1,1ppearing for any

other person on the service list, although properly served as appears from the Affidavit of

[NANIEJ [DATE}

1. 'THIS COURT ORI)ERS AND DECLARES tlttat, tlnc 'Iranrnsaaetion is r*).6-reby!',:fnpriWdti,

and the execution of the Sale Agreement by the Debtor is hereby authorized aInd approved, with

such minor mendments ar the 1)ebtor, with the approval of the Proposal rrruster, may des. in

necessary, 1 he Debtor is liensThy authorized ind directed to take suell additional steps



execute such 'additional tlt>cuaraerttti as may be nce sary or desirable for the con leti t he

Transaction and for the cony c of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a certificate tct

PurehaserStibstantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the "Certificate"),

the Debtor's tight, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets described in the Sale

Agreement and listed on Schedule B hereto shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free and clear

of and from toy and all security mu:rests (wnetner contractual. statutory otherwise),

hypothecs, mortgages, trusts or . leemed trusts tvyhether contractual, statutory, or otherwise),

liens, executions, levieS; chargc,S, or other financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have

or been rfeeted, registered (0' filed intal whether secured, unsecured or otherwise

(collectively, the "Claiins") save an eXcept those claims and the related security interests or

deemed trusts listed on the attached Schedule C, which claims shall continue to attach to

Put chased Assets \vith the same pi 'tinily • they had with respect to the Purchased Assets

i mmediately prior to the sale,

THIS C(ItiRT ORDERS AND DIRECTS Proposa

py of the Cern ticate, forthwith after delivery there,

Tins OURT ORDERS that. notwithstandi

(a) the puldency .Of these proceedings;

frustee ttr tile with the art sa

(b) any plicat ms or a aultruptey order now or hereafter issued pursuant to t

1)aN4 inst)iveney Act (Canada) in 'tetitpeer";,( r)ebtor and

bankruptcy ordet issued pursuant to any such apPliCations; and

(e) toty assignment iri ban m 1 in fe,13Cet Ortlie btOr,

Me vesting of the Purchased Assets iaa the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on

any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the Debtor and shall not he. void Or

voidable by creditors of the Debtor, nor shall it constitute nor l• deemed to be a fraudulent

preference, assignment, fraudulent  ccinvcyaatce, transfer at undervalue, or other reacwable

transaction uritler the 1/0'1(p/cry and Insolvency Art (Canada) or any other ap theable,federal ot



1:nov11R:till legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive Or unfairly piedui. icial con( rsu on

to ariy applieable.fpderal or provincial legisl pion.

5, THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES if
application of the Ruth Sales Act (Ontart

Jinn is exertmt front the

E7. l'EIIS (,()URT HEREIN' REQUESTS the .lid and recomiition of any coin t,

tribunal, regulatory oi administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada o in the United Suites

e 'feet to this Order and to -issist the 1) btor and its vents in carrying out the terms of this

Order.- Al.! courtsi tribunal gulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such o °ders tliid to provide such assistance to the Debtor or the Purchaser as

may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order 0 'sit the DDebtor or the Put chaser

in yitit.i unit the tennis o this )rder,



Schedule / Certificate

Cou oVile N,: 35-2212212
ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
D(IN BANKRUPTCY AN INSOLVENCY)

COMMERCIAL LIST

B W N:

INTI-IE MAJrf ER OF "I'HE NO'fICE ENrrioN
T MO AKE A PROPOSAL OF INTERTA M EN' f MEDIA C.

CF,RTI LATE

S

ta,:aatt to un Order 01 the Court dated.' TEL the Court approved tli( agreement cal

RECITAL

purchase and sale made as of (DATE OF AGREEJVIENTI (the "Sale Agreement") beANV(Til

intertainment Media hie. mid INA.ME OF PURCHASER] (the "Purchaser") and provided Lur

the vesting in tile Purchaser cE1 the Dettto Tight, title and interest in and to the Purchased

Assets, which vesting, is to he ffective with respect to the Purchased Assets upon the delivery by

the A. Farber & Partners Me. (the 'Proposal Trustee") in tts capacity 'as trustee under the

Debtor's l ar opostal tca the Purchaser of a certificate conrinclin,, (I) the payment by the Purchaser or

the Puretinc. Pt i - for the Purchased Assets-, (ii) that the conditions to Closing as set out in Sale

Agreement liave been StaiSiled or waived by the Debtor and the Purchaser: and (iii) the

1bransaction has been coirtpleted to the satisi'taction or the Debtor,

B, Unless otherwiseindicated herein. tin with initial capitals have the m

the Sale Agreement.

'FHE PROPOSAL TkUSTET, CERTIFIF the followiap:

tn. gs set out in

, 1.1.1V PLI“,:baSer has lrtaid the Pureha:q Price fcrr ttac Purcl ssets payable on the

ClosingDate pin  to the Sale Agreement;



eänditioris to Closini, as set oi in the Sale Agreement hay lied or waivedk Sti

by the I )ebtor and the l'ureliaser; and

frartsädtion has ban completed he satisfaction ot )-btor.

Certificatewas delivered by the Pi

FDA'rEl.

1 'I Insley at  IMEj on

A. FARBER & PARTNERS INC., in s
capacity as trustee under the proposal of
intertainment Media Inc.



Schedule 13 — Purchased Assets



Schedole. C— lahns and Sect [raterests

ObligatienS owint, by the Vendot the Semity ',';ditors (as delitied in tb Sale

Agreemen as at the (.;losing Date and .1 ted security.

Obli2,ations ting to Thorriton (.åttrut Fi igan Gowling W1,6 (Cal ada) 1)

aud all related seeurity,

{')bligations, any, ()tving by the dør to the Canada Revenue Agency 'hal lauk in

priority to the e1ainis of the Seeured (1re(liters or that are required to be paid hy the

Vendor-in thel,› -iij5.6sal,'Pi'dCeedings, And any related sfatutory dconed trusts

$130,()00 0\\ g by til er to \Vayl Parsow,„ ̀fon)/ raig Combe arnci Mark

(:ireaves parsuant to the dated 9 February 2017 and the security grantk,

purstittat to the order mad )11 Februarry 20 7,



SCHEDULE B

OVERSI!) PROCEDURES ORDER



'111-1E I ION( )(JRAI3I

,1IJS1 1( 11 ,1

Court File No.: 35-2,2121:1 12

ONTARio
SUPERIOR COURT OF ,JUsTICE

(IN BANKRUPTCY AND INSOINENC )
COmMERCI AL LIST

I.)/\ TI II:',1 1)ATI":1

DA OF , 2017

IN TUE MA'ETER OF TUE NOTICE ()F INTENTION
f0 MAKE A PROPOSAL IN`fERTAINMENT MEDIA IN(

ORDER

C(IIS MOT O 1, rna& by lrttcrtarirtrrtc nt Media Inc. (the "Debtor") for an or'der iniuY

ctlirr, approving art ./\•,;set Parchuse Agreement: made as of 23 Ftibruary 2017 (the "Sale

Agreenteur) 1)etween tliu Debtor and 254183 ,Ontario Inc, (the "Pureltaier") and the relatcd

overhicl procedures beard (his day,ot t,iniversity Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,

ON READING the Report (the "Report') of A. Parber lue., (the "Proposal

Trostee") in its capacily as trustee under the Debtor's proposal and the Aflidavit of Wayne

Parsons sworn 24 Februarry 2017 and on hearing the submiSSidtt,,,i1Of'cOtittIel, Cor the Dcbtor and

the Proposal Trustee'„

COURT ORI)ERS that the ne for service arncl tåling of the Nonet'. o Mot on aud

the Motion Record is hereby abridged and service thereof is heroby,validated so that this rnoticttr

is properly returnable toduy and furthet service thereof is het ehy dispensed with,

2. 'fnis COURT ()RDERS that iernis not other‘vise dermed herein shall

have the Yespective mettnint,t,s aseribed to ihem in the Sale Ai„,,reernent or the t)verbidProcedures

(at; teh terms are dermed helow), Z-15 the case may be,



S.CO:URT ORDERS that tit 1)ehtor is hereby authorized and directed to enter into

the Sale Agreement, to sell to the Purchaser the assets identilled in the Sale Agreement (the
',!

"Purchased AssCW), substantially in the form k 'the agreement attached to :eport,

4, • TIIIS- COURT ORDERS that ti les and bidding' procedures attached beret

Schedule "A" (the "()verhid Procedur .") he and are hereby approved and the Proposal

Trustee is hereby authorized and directed toconduct the Overbid Procedure,

THIS COURF ORDERS that the Proposal Trustee and its al filiates, partnels„ directors,

e nploye,es and agents shall have no ha \mth tespect any losses, claims, damages or

liabilities, ()I any nature or Lind, to any petson in connection wit 11 or as a result of the ()verbid

Pweedure, except to the extent such losses, claims, damages or liabilities It flout the

negligence or wilful misconduct of the Pi oposai trustee in petfortnitig its obligations ttntler the

Overbid Pt ocedure.

6. 'ISIS COURT ORDERS that up eptance of the Successful Niel in eordanee illr

the ( bid Procedures time shall be a binding agreement of purchase mid sale between

Sueces:did Purchaser anel the Debtor to coniplete the nansaction contemplated by, and

substantially on the basis of' the terms contained in, the Sale Arreement and the Purchase

c3tlerecl by the Successful Purchaser in the 0\ ei bid Procedure savand except that the Succ

Pnri_liaser shzdi not be entitled to efit Article Overbid Procedures of the

Agreement.



OVERBID PROCEDURES

`blese Overbid Procedures shall govern the solieitation by the Proposal 'lrtastGe. of offers tbr tlte
Purehased Assets,lhat are superior to that cotneniplated by the Sale Agrement in terms of the Purehase
Price to be paidfer the Purehased Assets, C,. tipitalized terms in these Overbitt Procedures that are not
otherwise defined shall have the meaning aseribed in the Order dated [Datel behruary 2017 or the Sale
Agreement. finless otherwise stated, all monetary attiounts contained berein are es;pressed in (:tinatlian
dollars.

Overbid Procedures

I bese Overbitt Prottedures provide a procedure to solit,iit binding ollen; to ljurehtase the Purebased
Assets tbr a Putebase Price that result in proeeeds in execss of that provided for in the Sale
Agieentertt, In the event,that _the bebtor deteunines (lutt Ikte is one offer from a Qualified Bidder that

provide proceeds inexces of timt provided by the Sale Agreement, the Debtor shall conduct an
auction in aceordanee with the procedures set out i,tt Section 7,

1. Assets for Sale

The f.)ebtor is soliciting ct9lers for the PurehasedAssets nly ant ()fleis l i i r die purchi -

ot' the Purehased Assets

2. Soficitation

I be oposal ustee, with the assistance of the. Debtor, has preparedi (a) a list of potential ptuchasers
for the Purehased Assets (the "Potentitil Bidders"); (b) a nodet: of tite laet that the Purehased Assets
ale being offeret] for sale (the “Notiee;'); (c) a Confidefitial Information M' emorandum (the -CIM");
and (d) a form or coundklitiality agreement (the 'Confidentiality Agreement"). he Proposal °bustet:
shaall send the Notiec and the (.2onlidentiality Agreement lo the Potential Purebasers by no later than 3
March 2017,

The 1 posal "1'rt.►stee ;11all post a notice ita 77w Globe l:orna attatilied Sehedu e 1 (the
Advertisement") e prior to 10 March 2017. The PropeSal Trustee shall send the (livt and the

C:ouri entiality Agreert to any person Mat responds to the Ad tiseinent prior to 20 March 2017.

3. Access to Due Diligence Materials

Interested parties (hat execute and deliver to the Proposal Trustee the 'Uty A.greement
("Potential Purchascrs") prior to 21 March 2017 shall receive 0 copy of the CIM aajatl access to an
elbetronie data room o;‹aablished by the Proposal Trustee until 22 March 2017,

4, Bidding 1.)c !lines

Offers by Potential l:'trtc trcirast: thePuwhased Assets raust be subrnitted:̀so that they are
reeeived by the Proposal ee by no later that 1600 on 22 March 2017 (the Deadline").
Offers rceeived by the Reeeiver aner the Bid )endline shall not be considered and Poternial Purehte;ers
;,atbinitting 011er subsequent to the flid I kadline tuay rtot be considered Qualified Bidders (os



defined beloNy). Offers shall be delivered by Potential t itaset's el
the Receiver at:

A ARBER & PARTNERS INC.
Snitel 600, 150 York St
iforonto ()N M511 3S5

Attention: hob Stelzer, CPA, CA, CIRP
rstelzerit)farbertinanciaLCOM

5, ( ffer Requirements

( rlTers om it

(I)

he ‘‘

01 )y

liltuniroiation Mist identify the ropresentative(s) who authorized to act. on
behalf of the 1'cttcutizl Purchaser for all purposes regarding the contemplated transaction
and the Auction (as defined below)

(ii) Form and Content. Must indicate the Potential al Purchaser`s illingness to close the
purchase of the Purchased Assets based on the terms set forth in the Sale Agt cement
save and except for Article 6 Overbid Piticcdums, which Article shall not be
applicable in connection with a transaction in favour of any person other than the
Purchaser. For greater certainty, the only amendments to the Sale Agreement that air
permitted are with respect to the. Purchase Price to be paid for the Purchased Assets and
vdiether the Puiehuse 1'rice,i5 to he paid in cash and/or by way of assumption of seemed
debt.

(iii) Minimum Consideration, Must provide (:tar consideration payable on closing that is
equal to that contemplated by the Sale 10111alt plus: (a) the $75;000 expert:it,
reimbursement conkimplated by Article 6,02 the Sale Agreement; and (b) an initial
overbid amount of $60,000, For greater cell:linty, an offer may contemIdate the
pay, I lent in easli of the Assigned I

(iv) Financial Wherewithal. Must include evidence Satisfactory to the Proposal '1 rustee, in
its sole and absolute discretion, of the 1'crtc rrtial Purchaser's ability to close and, in.
particular, Potential Purchaser's ability, 5l lietltle, to assume and pay the
Assumed l.,itd?il tie

(v) Closing Date, Must contain a binding commitment' to close as soon as practicable and in
no event later than 17 April 2017.

(vi) Irrevocable. Must be irrevocable and capable of t -until tlrc earlier of: (a) the
day on which thc Potential Purchaser is notified tlrrtt it a Qualified Bidder (as
defined below); (b) the day on which Auction (as defined below) concludes; and (c) 17
April 2017.

(vii) (Other Information. Shall contain such other information reasonably guested by the
1)cbtor or the Proposal Trustee,



6. Designation as Qualified Bidder

By no later than 1200 on 27 March 2017, the Proposal Trustee shall determine whether Potential
Purchasers who submit an Offer that satisfies the tequirements of Section 5 and it, a "Qualified Bidder"
and shall notify all.Potential Purchasers whether or not they ate Qualified Bidders in accordance with
Section 7. Notwithstanding anything else in the Bidding Procedures, the Purchaser is deemed to he a
Qualified Bidder,

7. Auction

lithe Proptisal Trustee determines that there are no Qualified Bidders other than the Purchaser, then:

(1) there will be no auction; and

(ii) the Debtor shall' bring a motion to the Court seek an order vesting the Purchased Assets
i n the Purchaser itraccordance with the terms or the Sale Agrcentent.

lithe Proposal Trustee determines that there is at least One Qualified Bidder other item the Purchaser,
the Proposal 1 rustee shall conduct an auction to determine the highest Purchase Price that can be
achieved hir the Purchased Assets (the "Auction"). The Auction shall he held at the offices of
Ot).wling WIA.i Cintada 1,1,P at Suite 1600, 100 King St W in Toronto, Ontario on 30 March 2017.

If the Auction is to take place, by 1400 tut 27 March 2017 the Proposal Trustee shall send written
notice to all Qualified l itiderii and invite the Qualified Bidder to patticipale in the Auetion (the
-Auction Notice").

If a Qualified Bidder intends to participate in the Auction, it must advise the Proposal Trustee of such
intention in writing by no later than 1400 on 28 March 2017 (the "Participation Notice"). I he
Purchaser is not required to deliver a Participation Notice,

If no Participation Notices are received by 1400 on 28 March 2017, then:

there Will be no auction; and

the Debtor shall bring a motion to the Court sceV:aftorder vesting the Purchased Assets
in the Purchaser in accordance with the terms of'the Sale Agreement,

If at least one (I) Participation Notice is received by 1400 on 28 March 2017, the Auction will take
place and shall be conducted in accordance with the following procedures;

Participation at the Auction. The Proposal Trustee shall direct and preside over the
,Auction. Only Qualified Bidders arc eligible to participate in the Auction. Lad)
Qualified Iliddet must have j mescal or available, the individual or individuals with the
necessary decision making authority to submit Overbids (as defined beloW) and to make
such necessary and ancillary decisions as may be required during the Auction. Only the
authorized representatives, including counsel and other advisors, ot'eaeli'Or the Qualified
Bidders the Proposal Trustee and the Debtor shall he permitted to attendihe Auction;



(ii) Rounds. Bidding at the Auction shall be conducted It rounds, The Qualified Bidder
with the highest Purchase Price shall constitute the opening hid (the "Opening Bid") for
the first round of bidding. The highest Overbid (as defined below) at the end of each
round -shall constitute the Opening Bid for the follow(ing round.

Failure to Submit an Overbid. at the end of any round of bidding, a Quail
Bidder fails to submit an Overbid, then such Qualified Bidder may not participate in the
next low id of bidding at the Auction. Any Qualified Bidder that submitted the Opening
Bid fora round shall be entitled to participate in the next round of bidding,

(iv) Overbids, All Bids made during the Auction shall be Overbids. Overbids will he
submitted ; in writing and will indicate the Purchase Price the Qualified Bidder is
preliaredAO pay and whether the Pureirase Price is to be satisfied by the payment of cash
and/or the, assumption of the Assumed Liabilities, The identity or eaell Qualified Bidder
and the purchase price offered by such Qualified Bidder shall be fully disclosed to all
other Qualified Bidders participating in the Auction, f o be considered an Overbid, a Bid
made during the Atiotion must satisfy the following critet

(v)

Lt) Nlininium Consideration. The amount of purchase lnuce for any Overbid shall
not he less than the purchase ptice consideration of the ()Felling Bid of the
applicable round of bidding plus at least an additional $60,000.00 provided that
any Overbid by the Purchaser sitall he deemed in incliitie the $75,000 exivnse
reinthitrseineitt; and

(b) Remaining terms are the. same as tnr Qualified Bids. An Overbid must
comply with the conditions for a Bid set forth in Section 5, For greater certainty,
the Proposal Trustee may, in its sole discretion, require that a Qualified Bidder
establish that it lidS the ability to close and, in particular, the that it has the
ability, it applicable, to assume mid pay the Assumed f ,iabilities

Announcing Highest Overbids. Al the end of each round of bidding, the Proposal
inrusioe„ will disclose the highest. Overbid and the Qualified I idder(s) entitled to
participate in the next round or bidding. Such highest ()verbid in the round shall he the
Opening Bid for the next round of the Auction.

( vi) Closing the Auction. IT, in any round of biddingno ()vet bid is made, the Auction shall
be closed and the Proposal 'I rustec shall: (a) declare the fast Opening Bid as the
successful Bid (the "Successful Bid") and the.Qualified Bidder who submitted the
Successful Bid shall be the "Successful Purchaser".

(vii,) Consent to Jurisdiction as Condition to Bid, All Qualified Bidders shall be deemed to
have consented to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court in connection with any disputes
rebating to the Auction;

(viii) No Collusiim, Finch Qualified `,Ider shall required to )1111111) that it has not engaged
in any discussions or any other collusive behaviour with o the submissions of
Overbids,



(ix)  Motion. be Debtor shall, within five (3) Business Days of the eonclus ou of
the i' ttetion bring it motion seekirxtr, approval of the Successful Bidder and vesting the
Purchased Assets in the Sueressittl Bidder in accordance with the terms of the Sale
Agreement, provided that the Purchase Price to be paid by the Sheeossful Bidder shall he

purchase p t iirtlt iii die Successful ilk'.

'1 ()R, LAM 91 680 2



SCHEDULE C

PERMITTED ECUMBRANCES

None
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SCHEDIJLF 1

PURCHASED ASSETS

4.8 ill ion shut or Yappu Corp. owned by tlae Vendor.

The Vendor's 20% equity interest AetiVQ ImageNation Inc.

A note or odicr insirtllatent exchangeable fair 80% of the let proceeds, if any, realized
Vendor friiin any (rSOnaction to realize yititIt; 11:0111 the VI II-1001' mutilated to lost;

An assignment of the Vendor's rights under <a eerta relatil% to til3iti Ventures

An itssigninent of tbe Vendor's claim <at aiinst Mi5 Print Digital Communications

I a It = ;119;;31,A
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INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

FEBRUARY 23, 2017

PROPOSED SALE PROCESS TIMELINE*

27-Jan-17 • Filing of Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal ("NOI") and appointment of

A. Farber & Partners Inc, ("Farber") as Trustee under a Proposal ("Proposal

Trustee")

27-Jan-17 to

23-Feb-17

• Prepare data and financial information in preparation of the data room

1-Mar-17 • Court approval of the Stalking Horse.APA

3-Mar-17 •

•

•

•

•

Teaser to be finalized and sent to interested parties list

Non-disclosure agreement ("NDA") to be finalized

Confidential Information Memorandum ("CIM") to be finalized

Parties given CIM and access to data room after providing a signed NDA

Data room access will include:

o Financial Statements

o Other pertinent information to conduct due diligence

10-Mar-17 •

•

Newspaper advertisement to be drafted, sent for publishing and published

in The Globe and Mail

Information pertaining to this opportunity will be posted on Proposal

Trustee's website, www.farberfinancial.com

22-Mar-17

4PM

• Deadline for submissions of offers (the "Bid Deadline)

23-Mar-17 to

24-Mar-17

•

•

Intertainment and Farber evaluate offer(s) received

Possible invitation to qualifying bidders to attend auction at the offices of

Gowlings WLG LLP's, if necessary

27-Mar-17

12PM

• Deadline for the Proposal Trustee to determine if a party is a "Qualified

Bidder"

27-Mar-17

2PM

• Proposal Trustee to send notice to all Qualified Bidders inviting them to the

auction

28-Mar-17

2PM

• Deadline for Qualified Bidders to send a Participation Notice if planning to

attend the auction

30-Mar-17 • Auction day if required

17-Apr-17 • The deadline for the closing of a transaction

*The meaning of all defined terms is as defined in the Proposal Trustee's second report

or the Stalking Horse APA.
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Intertainment Media Inc.

ProJetted Weekly Cash Flow Statement

For the Period Ending April 14, 2017

Week Ending 24-Feb 03-Mar 10-Mar 17-Mar 24-Mar 31-Mar 07-Apr 14-Apr

Opening Cash 85,960 118,960 27,360 27,360 2,360 360 33,810 33,810

Operating Disbursements

Expenses of Wayne Parsons

Compensation to Wayne Parsons 22,600 25,000

Compensation to Other Employees 5,000

Advertising 1,500

Miscellaneous and Bank Fees

Transfer agent 2,000

Total Operatkig Disbursements 7,000 24,100 25,000

Professional Fees (Inc1.11.5.T.) (Ili)

Proposal Trustee 30,000 2,000 5,000 8,000

Proposal Trustee's Legal Counsel 17,500 7,500

Company Legal Counsel 20000 10,000 5,000

Secured Creditor Legal Counsel 5,000

Total Professional Fees 67,500 2,000 27,500 13,000

Cash Portion of Purchase Price 65,000

Assumption of DIP by Newco 180,000

DIP Loan Interim Financing Adv / (Repay) 45,000 (180,000)

DIP Interest, Fees and Legal Costs (vi) (5,000) (4,050)

Closing Cash (Iv) 118,960 27,360 7.7,360 2,360 360 33,810 33,810 20,810

Thin Statement of Projected Cash Flow, prepared In accordance with 3.8.60(8) and/or s.s.50.4(2) of the

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, shouki be road In conjunction with the Trustee's report on

the reasonableness of the cash flow statement

Per Per S. Wayne Parsons

Page 1 of 1



Estate No. 35-2212212

INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

(the "Company")

NOTES TO AND ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE STATEMENT OF PROJECTED

CASH FLOW FOR ME PERIOD FEBRUARY 18, 2017 TO APRIL 14, 2017

NOTES

The purpose of the statement of projected cash flow for the period February 18, 2017 to April 14,

2017 is to comply with the provisions of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act.

HYPOTHETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

An assumption that assumes a set of economic conditions or courses of action that are not necessarily the

most probable in the insolvent person's judgment, but are consistent with the purpose of the cash-flow

projection.

None.

PROBABLE ASSUMPTIONS

An assumption that the insolvent person believes reflects the most probable set of economic conditions and

planned courses of action; they are suitably supported, consistent with the plans of the insolvent person and

provide a reasonable basis for the revised cash flow statement.

1. The Company will draw a further $45,000 on its Court-approved Interim Financing.

2. The Company will receive approval for a 3 week stalking horse sales process.

3. Management have estimated professional fees during the period of the cash flow, but

these fees will be dictated by the level of activity required by the Company's counsel, the

Proposal Trustee and the Proposal Trustee's legal counsel.

This Statement of Projected Cash Flow of Intertainment Media Inc. prepared in accordance with s.s, 50.4(2)

and/or s.s. 50 (6) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act should be read in conjunction with the Trustee's

report on the reasonableness of the cash flow statement.



Page 2

DATED AT TORONTO this 24th day of February, 2017.

A. FARBER & PARTNERS INC.
THE TRUSTEE ACTING IN RE
THE PROPOSAL OF INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

Per: Rob Stelzer, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT

Interfainnaent Media Inc.

Per: S. Wayne Parsons



Estate No. 35-2212212

IN THE MA rrER OF THE PROPOSAL OF

INTERTAMIENT MEDIA INC.

A COMPANY DULY INCORPORATED PURSUANT TO THE LAWS OF THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO WITH A HEAD OFFICE IN THE

CITY OF LONDON, IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

REPORT ON CASH-FLOW STATEMENT BY THE PERSON

MAKING THE PROPOSAL
(Paragraphs 50(6)(c) and 50.4(2)(c) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act)

Intertainment Media Inc. has developed the assumptions and prepared the attached statement of

projected cash flow of the insolvent person, as of the 24th day of February, 2017 consisting of the

statement of projected cash-flow for the period February 18, 2017 to April 14, 2017, and the notes

and assumptions underlying the statement of projected cash flow.

The hypothetical assumptions are reasonable and consistent with the purpose of the projection

described in Note 1, and the probable assumptions are suitably supported and consistent with the

plans of the insolvent person and provide a reasonable basis for the projection. All such

assumptions are disclosed in the notes to and assumptions underlying the statement of projected

cash flow.

Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from

the information presented, and the variations may be material.

The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose described in Note 1, using a set of probable

and hypothetical assumptions set out in the notes to and assumptions underlying the statement of

projected cash flow. Consequently, readers are cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other

purposes.

DA 1 LD AT TORONTO this 24th day of February, 2017.

INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

Per: S. Wayne Parsons



Estate No. 35-2212212

IN TIIE MATTER OF THE PROPOSAL OF
INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

A COMPANY DULY INCORPORATED PURSUANT TO THE LAWS OF THE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO WITH A HEM) OFFICE IN THE

CITY OF LONDON, IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

TRUSTEE'S REPORT ON CASH-FLOW STATEMENT
(Paragraph 50(6)(b) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act)

The attached statement of projected cash-flow of Intertainment Media Inc. as of the 20 day of

February, 2017 consisting of the statement of projected cash-flow for the period February 18, 2017

to April 14, 2017 and the notes and assumptions underlying the statement of projected cash flow,

has been prepared by the insolvent person for the purpose described in Note 1, using the probable

and hypothetical assumptions as set out in the notes to and assumptions underlying the statement of

projected cash flow.

Our review consisted of enquiries, analytical procedures and discussion related to information

supplied to us by the insolvent person. Since hypothetical assumptions need not be supported, our

procedures with respect to them were limited to evaluating whether they were consistent with the

purpose of the projection. We have also reviewed the support provided for the probable

assumptions and the preparation and presentation of the projection.

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that, in all material

respects,

(a) the hypothetical assumptions are not consistent with the purpose of the projection;

(b) as at the date of this report, the probable assumptions developed are not suitably

supported and consistent with the plans of the insolvent person or do not provide a

reasonable basis for the projection, given the hypothetical assumptions; or,

(c) the projection does not reflect the probable and hypothetical assumptions.

Since the projection is based on assumptions regarding future events, actual results will vary from

the information presented even if the hypothetical assumptions occur, and the variations may be

material.

The projection has been prepared solely for the purpose described in Note 1 and readers are

cautioned that it may not be appropriate for other purposes.

DATED AT TORONTO this 24th day of February, 2017.

A. FARBER & PARTNERS INC.
The Trustee acting in re the proposal of
INTERTAINMENT MEDIA INC.

Per: Rob Stelzer, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT


